
THE SCHOONER" ISABELLA "-CONVERSION FROM TRADER 
TO YACHT. 

By MAJOR·GENERAL H. CARR, C,B. 

IN my previous articleI brought the history of the" Isabella 11 up to 
the end of her conversion to a yacht. I now propose giving a brief 
account of our experience while in commission. 

After about six months in Camper Nicholson's yard she was moved to 
Calshot and moored off the Flying Boat Station. Below decks she was 
practically finished and furnished, but aloft much remained to be done to 
rigging and spars, and her square sails were unbent; these tasks were 
completed slowly by the skipper assisted by brother officers. However, as 
all were keen to try her under sail, she was got under way with only 
.fore and aft canvas and we made various short trips in the Solent and 
towards Spithead. 

These revealed various shortcomings in trim, affecting her steering and 
sailing. She therefore returned to the yard for more ballast and other 
alterations-amongst them being additions to the after end of the rudder 
which had been omitted by the yard at Par while undergoing repairs in 
dry dock. 

With these alterations and with our square sails bent we had some very 
pleasant week-end sails,but owing to the skipper not being able to get 

. away from duty, could not take extended cruises. 
The combined experiences of these trial trips brought it home to us all 

in no uncertain manner that without a reliable motor, "Isabella" would 
be too large a craft to handle safely in narrow waters and anchorages 
crowded with small craft. Accordingly, she again returned to Camper 
Nicholson's ana as already mentioned in my previous article, a 70 Ruston 
Hornsby Diesel engine was installed. Owing to pressure of work in the 
yard, and the time taken in 'making a suitable propeller, etc., it was not 
until August 17 that we left finally for the engine trial with a representative 
of the engine makers' firm on board. . " 

Advantage had been taken of being hauled up to give her a coat of 
anti-fouling, and black enamel her top sides, besides touching up varnished 
work and giving her. decks an extra coat of oil and red oxide. 

From this time on all went well and we were immensely pleased with 
her performance both under motor, sail and the two combined. 

We had some first-rate sails to Poole, but unfortunately were unable 
to get further west. The skipper developed an acute appendicitis 
necessitaMng an operation and rather long convalescence. 

On Septem'ber 1 we sailed forPoole to attend the gathering of the 
12-foot International Dinghies. The sail down was easy with ,a beam 
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H. Can· 35 

wind, aud a run from Old Harry iuto Sandbanks, \vbere the faces were 
beld, but the next day, and all the three da,ys following, it blew great 
guns and the little dinghies had a, real rough time. On the first tIlol'uing 
there were forty-six starters, and the congestion and confusion on the line 
was indescribable, masts breal<ing and boats filling on »11 sides. many 
boats being quite out of control. In the afternoon conditions were even 
worse. Twenty-fonr started, (our masts were broken, and ten boats 
upset; only Dine fini!>hcd the course. fl'be next day racing waR impossible, 
hut on Sunday the programme was completed in a half gale. On thi. 

"Isa.bella." of B:\rrow, CapL. Oa.rr, I\l:l.stcr. 

occasion" Isabella·· carried a full complement-three in the after cabin, 
fiv e in the main cabins and two in tbe fa' castle. 

On Sunday night our ca.ble Look a turn round tbe anchor fluke and we 
dragged right through a llumber of small yachts, bringing up agaiust u, 

lUudbank, without fouling c1Dything. 
On retuming to Southampton, the skipper decided to lay up for the 

winter in Woodbrid~e. Sua·olk, as tbe weather was so unpleasant. Being 
unable to get !1 crew he decided to take ber round to tbe East Coast 
himself with the assistuuce of one lad and his wife, against the advice of 
all bis ya~htiLlg friends. 

Tbis was successfully accomplished 
rather tbick weather and poor visibility. 

without any adventures despite 
I-le and the boy kept two-hourly 
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36 The Schooner " Isabella "-Conversion from Trader to Yacht 

watches for the two nights, getting some rest during the day when his 
wife and another girl on boa~d took the wheel. He had a fair wind most 
of the way and carried full sail from the Nab to the entrance to the River 
Diben, not using the engine after passing the vVarner light, finally tying 
alongside the quay at Wood bridge where she now lies. 

From this very dull narrative it can be gathered that we had only a 
short time to tryout the yacht and had no cruise of more than three days 
continuous sailing, but there was quite enough wind to prove her a stiff, 
comfortable sea boat; very easy to handle and reasonably fast; 

The first question everyone asks-do you not require several paid hands 
to manage her, making up-keep expensive? 

The answer is that all the time she was in commission we had no paid 
hand and never more than a couple of amateurs, mostly inexperienced. 
'l'he skipper, assisted by his wife, could get under way-the motor control 
is on deck close to the wheel. It is rather hard work getting the anchor, 
but the winch is powerful and the motor can help. 

The mainsail and foresail are heavy work when short-handed, but the 
final pull can always be made by the winches which also are used by the 
aid of snatch blocks for hauling up the motor launch and any heavy work. 

To be really comfortable one requires one paid hand who also works 
below deck and helps in the cooking and washing up-better still a deck 
hand and a pantry boy. 

The square sails give no trouble once the gaskets are cast off; all the 
work is done from the deck and they can be let go and clewed up to await 
stowing at leisure. 

For a long passage in comfort six are required, that is three watches of 
two each, but foUl: can work her without much strain. 

The Diesel engine gives no trouble but it is essential that a fuil 300 
pounds pressure be maintained in the air bottle for starting. 

During the winter a Koehler electric lighting plant was installed in 
the engine room, supplying ample current for all purposes. 

To make the outfit quite complete and luxurious we now only require a 
motor to actuate the winch. An air compressor to guard against loss of 
air-pressure and consequent starting trouble has been installed. . 
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